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There* brenty to Ike autumn tky,
There's health and vigor in it* hrtese ; 
There’s sweetness in the songster's lay. 
Warbling adieu, the* flits away,

<| Beyrod the Moray an.
r* The.e's beauty in the golden grain. 

Waving e’er hill aad dale.
There’s richness in the dainty fruit, , 
Bending the branches to the root,

In many a sunny vale.

There's beasty to the babbling brook. 
There’s beauty to the rills,
Long dry by summer’s parching heat. 
Now lorn a calm and cool retreat,

A balm for many ill*.

Feme say there’s beauty to be found,
In lading shrub and tree,;
But withering leaf end d iog flower, 
Tassos no sweet enchanting power.

No lovely charms for me

I see in nature’s sad decay,
The « arse that crashed our earth ;
And still more tearful unto man,
When spoken by the great I Am,

The same who spake hie birth.

The crisp unseemly verdure now, 
Sniffed and dispised by flock and herd. 
But «ils how low our face once fell.
In groveling depths of sin to dwell*

Ti l Jeans’ voice was beaid.

But a* we look for spring’s tetnrn,
To chase our autumn gloom away ;
Bo now we look for heaven to come, 
Our bright celestial spot lees home.

That knows no tell decay.

So, too, the image all divine,
Bear’d and bedimed in fallen man.
Will shine la gktri as splendor here, 
Whete all is beautiful and lair,

W itb Him the greet ' I Am.’ 
Prince William, Jan 10, 1874.

DURBAN NOTES.

By Rev. G. U. W hitsey, D.U.

NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS. *

1. Tee Slain Lamb, ver. 11; 1.) God's 
command concerning if, vers. 3-20. 1 hem 
Alter learning God's will. The good and the 
wise are always directed ot God. 2.) Modt of 
making Me command km ten Through 
tub elders—doubtless the chief men ot each 
el the twelve tribes. Many thousands of yami- 
lies to be reached throughout Uoeclen. Tbs. 
rabbins held that there should be at l»ast ten 
persons to one paschal lamb, nod not more 
than twenty. 3.) The divinely appointed sa 
erijice. Draw—select, take. The beginning 
of an ordinance to continue through many ages. 
Num. 9. 4; Josh. 6. 10; 2 Kings 23, 21 ; Ezra 
6. 20 ; Luke 22. 7 ; etc. Lamb. Most Inno
cent of animais ; best type of the “ Lamb ol 
God." John 1. 29. Kill—passover—that 
it, kill for the tlenet—" the Lord's passover, 
ver. 11. The lamb mutt be without blemish, 
vers. 5, 6. Christ was spotless. Heb. 7. 26; 
1 Pet. 1. 19.

2. The Sprinkled Blood, vers. 22. 23. 
1.) The mode. Hyssop. A plant found in 
great abundance in Arabia and Palestine, 
growing about a loot and a half high ; and, by 
reason ol its bushy stalks, well adapted for 
sprinkling. Ito a strange eoinedeaee. the hys
sop was need by the soldiery when Christ, the 
Lamb ef God, was slain. John 19. 29. Dip. 
la order to sprinkle the blood. 2.) The blood- 
stained door. Limtel—side posts. Where 
■est readily teen, and least easily removed. 
House. Possibly the Israelites dwelt in tents. 
Nome—go out. Typical ef the value ol the 
blood. 3 ) The ditins avenger. The Lord 
—THE DESTROYER. His vengeance may be 
slow,"" bet evil will slay the wicked. 2 Sam. 
24. 16; Nahum 1. 2; 1 Cor. 10. 10; Heb. 11. 
28. 4 ) Tie sure defense. Seeth. God’s 
wrath does not hide the lowly dwelliags ot his 
people tram hit vision and hi* love. The 
simple blood-mark saves every household ol 
faith in the realm.

That startling word '* blood" would be the 
last one man would select lore symbol of peace 
and purity. While blood would render what
ever it touches impure, it is the only thing 
that takes away the stains of tin. You go up 
till you get to the drapery of heaven and it i, 
while, and made white in the blood ot the 
Lamb. This underlies all the efficiency ot the' 
work of grace ; there is blood everywhere. In 
a convention of Unitarians the question was 
asked, “ Why do we tail where the Methodists 
are so successful?" One answer was given 
from out of the honest conviction ot a member's 
heart, " We want a religion ot blood, au 
atonement of blood : we are lacking the power 
ol the blood."—Buhop Peek.

3. The Appointed Ordinance, vers. 24, 
23. Obligatory. Shall observe. It should 
always be a privilege ; but God makes it also 
a duty to remember bis providential deliver
ance*. The observance of God's ordinances 
not optional with his children. Some rites and 
ceremonies necessary to the existence of the 
Church. 2.) Universal. Tubs—tht sins. 
Offspring reap benefits conferred upon ances
tors. Ordinances bind families to each other 
and to God. 3 ) Perpetual in the Jewish 
Church. When YE—comb. Observe it : not 
only on this bloody night is Egypt, but an
nually through the forty years’ wandering ; and 
on the other side ol Jordan—even " forever." 
Thus will Christians celebrate the Lord’s sup- 
f*r till safe in heaven, and then forever will 
they praise Him who saved them by His blood. 
Rev. 1.3; 5 9. For mode of keeping Pass- 
over see Exod. 12 3-20. Compare Exod. 
23. 13; Dent 16. 2, 8; 1 Cor. 11. 23-26.

ll a triend gives us a ling at his death, we 
wear it to keep up the memory ol our friend ; 
much more then ought we to keep np the 
memorial of Christ's death in the sacrament.— 
Thus. Watson.

this is the protection the All-Father tL _ 
around childhood, to the family relation ani 
the influence ot the S.md.y school. The help
lessness ol childhood appeals to us for metruc 
lion and curt.-—Foster.

6. The Geeat Salvation, vert. 29. 30. 
51. 1.) The multitude of tgypCs dead. 
All the pibst-eobn—both of man and beast 
Guilty Pharaoh, cruel taskmasters, lie high and 
the low, all share alike- ghastly death every 
where. No iasaginatioo can depiet the scenes 
ol horror. Sin—rebellion agaiaet God—the 
sole cause. 2.) Egyp't midniykt mail 
All. Every family to a mighty realm. Geeat 
car. Such as no nation ever raised before or 
since. For general ions oppressed Israel bad 
cried to bitterest bondage; now. in turn 
Israel's oppressera wail. 3 ) Israel shielded 
from death. Eg.pt black with dei 
G ,she* bright with bop*. The •• destroyer 
becomes the deliverer. *’ He can create 
he destroy." “.God in history." Death fer 
the sinner; lile for the believer. 4.) Israel 
rescued from bondage. Sblt-samb day. No 
delay. Salvation complete. All escaped 
Slavery ended. Liberty gained. No more 
taskmasters. Joy unspeakable. So Christ 
save* from lia, from tear ol death, irom death 
itself. He gives lile. libeity. joy, an eternal 
weight of glory. John 1. 4; Gal. 5. 1, 22
2 Cor. 4. 17. Henceforth the •• blood 
sprinkling " is the symbol of the Gbbat Sal
vation. Heb. 12.24; 1 Peter 1. 2.

I dare assert, wi'bout tear of successful con
tradiction. that the inspired writers attribute 
all the blessing ol salvation to the precious 
blood ol Ckrist. If we bare redemption, it " 
through bis blood: if we are justified, 
is through bit blood ; if washed from our moral 
stains, it it by bis blood, which cleansetb us 
from all sin ; it we bare victory over the last 
enemy, we obtain it not only by the word ot the 
divine testimony, but through the blood ot the 
Limb; and it we gain admittance into heaven, 
it is because we ” have washed our robes sod 
made them while io tbe blood ol the Lamb, and 
therefore era we before tbe tbroue ol God 
Every thing depends on the blood of Christ 
and '• without shedding ol blood is no remis
sion."—Dr. R. R melon.   , »

A TRUSTY BOY.

A lew years ago, says a New York paper, 
large firm in that city advertised for a boy 
Next day the store was thronged with appli 
cants, and among them came s queer looking 
little fellow, accompanied by bis sunt, ia lien 
ol faithful parents by whom he bad been aban 
doned.

Looking at this little waif, the merchant 
tbe stors promptly said : 11 Can't lake him
places all full. Besides, be it too small.”

“ I kuow be is small," said the woman 
but be is willing sod faithful.”
There w»i a twinkle in tbe boy's eye which 

made the merchant think again. A partner in 
the firm volunteered to remark that be did not 
see why they wanted such a boy ; be w 
bigger than a pint ol cider. But after a con
sultation tbe boy was sent to work.

A few days later a call was made on tbe 
boys for some one to stay all sight. The 
prompt response ol the little fellow contrasted 
well with the reluctance ol others. In tbe mid
dle of tbe night the merchant looked in to see 
it all was right, ia the store, and discovered bis 
youthful protege busy scissoring labels.

What ere you doing ?" ttid be; “I did 
not tell you to work nights."

1 know that you did not tell me so, but 
thought that 1 might as well be doing some
thing."

In the morning the cashier got orders to 
double that bey's wages, for he was willing." 
Only a few weeks elapsed before a show of 

ild beasts passed through the streets, sad 
naturally, all hands in the store rushed out to 
witness tbe spectacle. A thief saw hi* oppor
tunity, and entered in the rear to seise sc 
thing, hot in a twinkle found himeelf seised by 
tbe diminutive clerk aforesaid, and. after 
straggle, was captured. Not only was t 
robbery presetted, but tbe valuable articles 
which h^d been taken from other stores i 
recovered. When questioned by the merchant 
why he stayed behind to watch, tbe reply was.

You never told me to leave the store when 
others were absent, and 1 thought I’d stay."

In 1866 that boy was receiving a salary ot 
$2,500, and is now a partner in the establish-

Beware ol Cain's spirit, going to the altar 
without blood—Bowes.

A traveller and a merchant differ thus: a 
traveller goes from place to place to see and 
be amused ; but a merchant goes from port to 
port that be may grow rich by trade. So a 
formal person goes Irom ordinance to ordinance 
and is satisfied with ibe wotk ; but a god!) 
man looks to take in rich lading, that he may 
go away and take with him some ol the spiritual 
wealth of the sanctuary.—Spencer.

4. The Children's Question, vers. 26,27. 
Children sat. (o) Children to be encour
aged tq seek knowledge concerning ibe evi
dences ol the church. (3) Children should be 
present st the sacraments of the Lord’s house. 
(<■) Believe that tbe Holy Spirit will impress 
youthful hearts with what they see and hear in 
Gods house, (d) Patiently and wisely ex
plain doctrines, duties and privileges, (e) 
Early teach children to reler deliverances and 
all other blessings to the Great Head of the 
Church </) Show how tbe Lord’s Supper 
take, the place of the •• [«««,.- (,)£,
m these verae. one phro. „f the ancient 
"Church School," a. wells, . mode 0I reli
gious home instruction.

A bod is seldom unprotected : it it usually 
covered with thick and firm scales, which 
shield it from the cold wind* and frosts of 
•»rly spring, as safely as a brood ol chickens 
under the protesting wings of the ben. Like

BOYS' NAMES.

As t general rule, people give names with 
out knowing or caring what they signify. For 
amusement of curiosity hunters, here is a small 
list ot masculine names with their definitions : 

George,—" Husbandman."
Albert,—"Nobly bright."
Benjamin.—" Tbe son of the right hand." 
Charles,—" Strong and valiant,” 
Richard,—" Great heart."
Herbert,—" Glory of the army." 
William,—" Helmet of resolution." 
Frederick,—" Rich peace.”
Hugh,—" High, lofty."
Isaac,—" Laughter."
Patrick, “ Nobleman ”
Robert,—“ Fumons in council."
Edward,—" A truth keeper."
Edwin,—“ Wins all hearts."
Joseph,—“He trusts in God."
Gilbert,—“ Light of many."
Samuel,—" Called ol God, answer of pray

er."
Frank,— " Indomitable,’ sell-willed." 
Henry,—"A hero.”
Thomas,—" A sun god."
John,—“ Gracious in tbe sight of the Lord.”

HAPPINESS OF FAITH.

Dr. Payson says Christians might avoid 
much trouble and inconvenience it (bey would 
only believe what they profess—that God it 
able to make them happy without any thing 
rise. They imagine if each t dear friend were 
to die, or such and such blessings to be re
moved, they should be miserable ; whereas 
God can make them a thousand times happier 
without them. To mention my own case—God 
he» been depriving me of one blessing after 
another; but ns every one was removed be has 

ne in, and filled up its place ; aod now, when 
1 am cripple, and not able to move, I am hap
pier than ever I was in my life before, or ever 
expect to be ; and if I bad believed this twenty 
years ago, 1 might have been spared much 
anxiety.

CURES FOR FITS.

Fora Fit of passion.—Walk oat into tbe 
open air ; you may speak yoor mind to tbe 
winds without hurling any one, *r proclaiming 
yourself a simpleton.

For « Fit of Idleness.—Count tbe ticking 
ot tbe clock ; do this one hour, and yon will be 
glad to poll off your coat Ibe next and go to 
work.

For a Fit of Entravagance and Folly.— Go 
to the work-house, and speak with the inmates 
of a jail, sad yen will be convinced

Who makes hi* bed of brier and thorn 
Mast be eeeieot to die forlorn.

For a Fit of Ambition.—Go into the chnrah-

v.rd and read the grare-.toom ; tWy will taU 
yam the rad of smbmow. Tfc* gwnvB Mill soon
be your bed-chamber, the earth your pillow; 
corruption yoor lather, and lie worm yoor 
mother and sister.

For é tU of Despondency.—Look on the 
good things whieh God has given yon to this 
world, and to those which be has promised to 
bis followers in the neat. He who goes into bit 
garden to look for cobwebs and spiders no 
duobt will find them ; while be who looks lor 
a flower will return into the bourn with one 
blooming in bit bosom.

For oil Fits of Doubt, Perplexity and Fear. 
—Whether they respect tbe body or tbe mind 
whether they ere e load to the shoulders, the 
bead, or the heart—the Inflowing to a radical 
care which may be relied on. 1 bed it from 
the Great Physicien. “ Cast thy burden on 
the Lord, end he will mmtato thee."

For a Fit of Repining.—Look about for the 
belt end the blind, and visit the bed-ridden, 
and tbe afflicted and deranged, and they will 
make yon ashamed of complaining ol your 
lighter afflictions.

INEXPENSIVE HAPPINESS.

The most perfect home I ever saw was in a 
little bouse into tbe sweet too*ns# of whose 
firm want no costly «tongs. A thousand dollars 
served for a year's living ot father, mother, aod 
three children. Bet the mother was tbe ores 
ator of a borne ; her relation with her children 
was the most beautiful I have ever seen ; even 
a dull and commonplace min was lifted op and 
enabled to do good work 1er souls by tbe at
mosphere which this woman created ; every in
mate of her boose involuntarily looked into bar 
face tor tbe key note of the day ; end it alnaye 
rang clear. From the rosebud or clover-leal 
which, to spite ot her bard bouse work, tbe 
always found time to pet by our plate* st 
breakfast, dews to the story the had on hand 
to be reed hi tbe evening, there wit no inter
mission of her influence She bet always been 
end always will be my ideal of » mother, wife, 
home-maker. If to her quick brain, loving 
heart, end eaqnisite face had been added tbe 
appliances of wealth sod tbe en largement» ol 
wider culture, hers would have been absolute
ly tbe ideal home. At it was it was tbe best 
I have ever seen.

ONLY A FARMER'S DAUGHTER

• She's only a farmer's daughter,”
A stylish Isdy -aiJ,

With » scornful glance ol her handsome eyes,
Aad a loss ef her haughty bead.

A
Her hantÿ, that sparkle with many a ring,

Are as fair as tbs lily in hoe :
They play tbe piano with wonderful grace—

Tb the only work they do.

Should you hear her talk of the “ lower class,"
Of their ’* ignorance of propriety,"

Of " her family,” aod of “ country girls,”
And her ” honor of mixed society."

Tew’d suppose that among her ancestors 
She boasted a duke or an earl—

Her father was once a carpenter,
And her mother a factory girl.

They call her brilliant and beautiful,
Nor do I her charms deny ;

But the farmer's daughter she scorns in her pride 
Is fairer by far to my eye.

Mirth and innocent happiness 
Out of her bine eyes shine :

Her hair is untutored by crimp or by curls,
And she wears it by right divine.

Though her fingers can skillfully touch the keys, 
They can wash the dishes vs well ;

And her voice singing blithely, at work or at play. 
Charms all with its musical spell.

No mother toils in the kitchen for her 
While she on tbe sofa lolls.

Novel in hand or dressed io her hest.
Receiving " her morning calls."

Bat a share in the heat and the burden of life 
She willingly, cheer'.u'ly take* ;

And a dutiful love, in her happy home,
A pleasure of labor makes.

And I think yon will own, spile the verdict of thorn 
Who live hot in fashions' gay whirl.

That ‘ only a farmer’s daoghtei ” means 
" Only a sensible girl ”
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SINGULAR WILLS.

A German, troubled bow to dispose pi bis 
money, bequeathed it to e man whom he de
tested, upon condition that be always wore 
white I men clothes withoet say under clothing.

A Mr. Sergeant, of Leicester England, 
sought to improve tbe habits of hi* bed-laving 
nephews, by potting the following danse io bis 
will: ” As my eepbews ere lend of indulging 
themselves in bed in the morning, and at I 
with them to prove to the tattofsetioa ol 
my executor», that they have get oat ol 
bed to tbe morn tog end either employed 
themselves to business or taking exercise in tbe 
open air from five to eight o'clock every morn
ing Irom the second of April to the tenth ol 
October—being three hours each day—tram 
the tenth of October to tbe fifth of April two 
hours every morning. This to to be dope lor 
seven years, to tb* satisfaction of say executors, 
who mxy excuse them in case of illness, bet 
tbe test must be made op when they are well, 
aod if they will net do this they shell not re
cover any share ol my property.” It wet very 
bard on tbe poor nephews, but as the amount 
at stake wet quite large, they had to do it.

TRUE COURAGE; OR. “1 DARE NOT."

A group of beys stood on the walk before » 
fine large drag store, pelting each other with 
snowballs. In an unlucky moment the youeg- 

seet bis snowball sninatog through the 
frosty air against the large plate glass ot the 
druggist’s window. Tbe crash ternfisd them 
ell, but none to much as the little tallow, who 
now stood, pale end trembling, with starting 
eyes, gazing at the mischief he bad wrought.

Wont old Kendrick be mad ? Run, Ned! 
we wont tell. Run quick!" said one ol the 
boys.

" I can't," be gasped.
“ Rsn, I tell yon ! He's coming I Coward ! 

Why don't you run? I guest he wouldn't catch
* !”

" No, I can’t run !" be faltered.
" Little fool I He’ll be caught ! Not spunk 

enough to ran away I Weil, I've done all I 
can lor h as," muttered the older bey.

The d >or opened—en angry face appeared. 
•• Who did this !" came in fieice tones from 

tbe owner’s lips. “ Who did this, I say ?" be 
shouted, as no one answered.

Tbe trembling, shrinking boy drew near; 
tbe little, delicate-looking culprit faced the 
angry man, end in tones ol truth, replied :

“ I did it, sir."
" And yon dure to tell me of it ?"
“ I dare not deny it, sir ; I dare nol tell • 

lie.”
Tbe reply was unexpected. Tbe stern man 

paused ; be taw the pal* cheek, tbe frightened 
eyes wherein the soul of truth sod true courage 
shone, snd bit heart was touched.

Come here, sir. What's your name ? ” 
Edward Howe, sir. O, what can I do to 

psy you ? 1 ’ll do anything—only don’t make
my mother pay it, sir ! ’’

Will you shovel my walk when the next 
•now falls ? ”

Ned's lice was radiant as he answered :
" All winter, sir; IM do it every time, and 
ore too, sir. I 'll do anything.”
“ Well, that's enough. Do yon know why 
let you off to easy ? Wall, it's because you 

are not afraid to tell tbe truth. I like a boy 
that tells tbe troth always. When tbe next 
•now tells be sure you coma io me.”— Sun 
Light.

HINTS ABOUT BAKING.

Tbe most difficult of tbe young housekeep
er's duties is that ol baking. Food prepared 
in tbe best manner may be rained by a fire 
which is either to hot or too slow during any 
part ef be process

There ere countless recipes for the prepara
tion ot food hot very little instruction 
the manner of baking it. Each one most learn 
by experience, tod there ere more provoking 
failures in that direction tkae in otker; end 
some, although they mey learn the tact, never 
learn the why» and wherefores of success.

I used to think that to bake any thing 
tbe ovee must be as hot is it eon Id be withoet 
burniog tbe article to be baked ell the time 
was baking. This is not tbe ease with eey 
thing except crackers and cookies. For bit 
cuit tbe oven should be eqeelly bet when they 
ere pet in, but should begin to cool a little be
fore they are takea out ; this makes them very 
light, but one hat to watch to prevent their 
being scorched ; eight minutes ere eooagb to 
bake them ; if baked with such a fire as that 
required for breed they ere heavy

For gems made of Grtbso^ Hear snd water, 
or for corn breed, the oven sheuld be very 
hot, but the fire should have been boilt 
some time before they are put in, sad begin 
to go down by the time they ere light; tor 
the oven remains as not as tbpy ere light ; fer 
if tbe oven remains as hot as was necessary 
make them rise, they will burn before they are 
thoroughly cooked through.

Breed requires s much slower, fire but 
should be even end steady from first to last 
Cake requires a still slower fire than bread,bet 
it must not be too slow or the cake will not be 
thoroughly cooked through, and will fall 
when taken from the oven. If tbe fire to 
hot at first, it will crust over betere it is light, 
and burst through tbe crust, and 
and homely. If the cake is large, seme nails 
or other bits of iron should be placed under it, 
and a paper spread over it, else it will scorch 
before it is cooked through. Aay kind ef 
bread or pastry requires a bolter fire when 
mixed with water than with milk.

Fruit pies require » better fire then breed, 
but steady Irom first to last ; if too hot at first 
the crust will cook before tbe fruit does 
too slow toward the last the crust will dry np 
before tbe Irait is done ; it too hot toward tbe 
lest tbe fruit will stew out before tbe crust 
done. Pnmkin pies require a fire 
can be without burning the crust, 
require a slow fire, else they will boil or 
out before they are done.

MAKING COFFEE.

The Turks understand tbe science of making 
coffee better even than the French. They do 
not grind the berry in a mill, bat pound it in 
mortars, snd in course ol time these mortars, 
which are used for no other purpose, become 
highly impregnated with oil Irom the bean, and 
are held in great value, descending as heir
looms Irom one generation to another. Brillat- 
Savat io thus records tbe result ot an experi
ment at to tbe comparative merits of tbe liquid 
made from tbe pounded and ground berry : " I 
roasted with care." be says, “ a pound of good 
Mocha coffee, and separated it into equal por
tions, one ot which was ground and the other 
pounded in tbe manner of the Turks. I made 
coffee with both one and other of these pow
ders, taking an equal weight ot each, peering 
on each an equal portion ot boiling water, and 
in all respects dealing equally with them. I 
tasted these coffees, and caused them to be 
tasted by tbe best judges, aad the unanimous 
opinion was that tbe liquid produced from tbe 
powdered was evidently superior to tbe pro
duce of tbe pround coffee.” Sever's mod* ot 
making coffee to worthy of note. He puts the 
dry coffee into the pet, places it over the fire, 
etui it while healing, thee peers the bailing 
water over it, which i- » quit to one ounce of 
coffee, end sett the pot where it will be kept 
hot, but will not boil. Io too minutes it to suit
able to drink.

a bet at 
Custards 

whey
But puddings re

quire a bot fire, particularly Iodise pudding, 
lor they are all tbe better lor being wbeyed 
out.

In baking meet pies, always leave a koto to 
the top crust, els* a poisonous gsa will eolleelr 
in it. For biking msnis the fire should neve 
be bot enough to barn tbe grease, pork end 
chickens require » hotter fire than beef.

We talk about tbe hot, quick aad slow ovens, 
but it takes a very long experience to enable 
one to tell by tbe feeling, or in any other prac
tical manner, just bow an oven it, until we see 
its effect on tbe articles cooked, and then it to 
too lute; snd it is impossible to communicate 
to aay one else tbe precise temperature which 
is represented by oor ideas of hot, quick, etc. 
It to e matter of guess-work after all. In fact, 
oar whole system of cooking it a more or lets 
a patched up system ol gueee-work. We have 
rules and rtcipcs tor rich cakes and puddings, 
bot bread of all varieties, pies, butter, etc., 
ire made by guess. And even in those recipes 
which we have, tbe ingredients are measured 
in all kinds of vessels, tod no two persons un
derstand alike the terms which designate the 
quantities.

One of our friends has a stove with glass 
oven doors. Why could not a thermometer 
also be attached to them ? I hope to see tbe 
time when cooking shall have become an exact 
science ; when we shall not only measure tbe 
heat ot our ovens with thermometers, and know 
the precise temperature at which they should 
be for each variety baked therein, bat shall 
•Iso know the temperature at which oor yeast 
and bread-sponge should be kept ; when we 
shall prepare all articles of food by correct re
cipes, and measure all ingredients in exact sad 
standard measures, which shall bs alike all 
over tbe country, so that mistakes can only oc
cur when we fail to follow tbe rules.—B. B. 
Hastings in Prairie Farmer.

Commercial College,
HESSLEIN’S BUILDING, HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.

Designed to Edncate Yeung Men fsr Business,
---------- o———

erooghly drilled in PRACTICAL BOOKKEEPING 
UTAH'S

Students era cure filly iastrucSsd snd
DOUBLE

thoi
ARITHMETIC, PENMANSHIP, BANKING, RAIL 

MMKBCIAL LAW, COMMERCIAL COHBKSPON
by both 8IN0I.S and DOUBLE Retry,
ROADING, STBAMBOATINO, CO!
DBNCR, Ac. Ac.

OUR COURSB OF INSTRUCTION affords » Urge amount of practical information relating to 
Betiaess pursuits.

Faeh Student is furnished with e Capital of from $1,000 to 93,000 consisting of Merchandise 
and Nome of the COLLBQB RANK, and trades with hit fvllew-sindents as a Merchant reaping the 
•access, encountering the difficulties, sad having recourse to the expedients ef e merchant ; while bis 
course is carefully watched, his energise qiiekened tad dimmed, hit capacities expanded and his 
fan He tad failiegs pointed eel and corrected by careful aad attentive msrhtrt who nnderstuud their 
business.

He Young Man Can afford to mise our Course of lafltruction.
Sc Father should consider ths Education of his Son complete till he has sent him 

to ths Commercial College.

EVENING CLASSES wil he epened ea the first of October, snd eoettoeed tOI the first May 
thus affording si exssllsel eppertaalty m yoieg men, wheat time to otosrwim sagged during the day 
ef improving themselves ia *e varient breaches of *e College «

IdO CLASSES, aader Me iattraetioo ef Mr. . Waierow, a first sits» penman, wi
be epee every evening Retard ey ted Oaaday ezeepmd) Aim 7 Ml.

5. B.—On sad «/tor Wednesday, the first day of Oeleber, the pries ot flcholershlp will be 650.
Ciroelais met frie ea applieattoa to

15
BATON A FRAZER,

Proprietors.

gTEAM SERVICE BETWEEN

Prince Edward Island
—AND—

NOVA SCOTIA.
WINTER MAIL SERVICE.

Tenders addressed to the Postmaster General 
will be received st this Department, until 16th Feb- 
retry proximo for the conveyance ef mails between 
Prince Edward Is lead and Nova Scotia, during the 
winter season. The service will require to be per
formed by a spar-decked, screw propel lor, about 150 
feet long over all, depth of bold. It lost, extreme 
breadth. 35 feet, brigantine-rig to class A. 1 at 
Lloyds. Centre line snd outside fastenings of boat 
should be of yellow mutai, and most be protected 
with iron, or iron wood, adapted for going through 
heavy ice. She must have good cabin accommoda
tion for thirty passengers, and be provided with a 
direct acting compound engine ef iofficient power 
to guarantee her speed of twelve kneu per hour.

Tenders must specify rate per season from closing 
of navigation at Charlottetown, until peddle 
•teamen resume tripe in spring, (ranging ger 
from lit Decumber till 1st May). ’I he boat 
ready for ewvice by the 20th November of tl

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
< To TA as amer

On Monday, 94th Not., 1873

should be made between Georgetown, P. K. I., and 
Piet «, or other convenient point* in Novs Scotia. 
The contract to ex teed over a peiod of ten years 
Should the steamer offered be not strictly in accor
dance with above description, foil particulars of her 
• as, rig, fastening, protection, character ol machi
nery, a d passenger accommodation most be i '

Any farther information may be obtained by un
dying at this Department or at the office of ft. 
’ eggerte. Esq., Lloyds Agent, Charlottetown, P. 

island.
Satisfactory security will be required for the per

formance of the contract.
The Postmaster General will not be bound to ac

cept the lowest *r soy tender.
WILLIAM WHITE,

Secretary.
Post Office Department,

Ottawa, 12th January, 1874. jan *6

TRAINS LB-tYB. Exp Ate. Fgt. |Kxp.

Halifax,
Windsor Junction, 
Shnbenicadis,
Truro, Arrive

Truro, Leave

A.M.
7.30
$.10
9.20

10.W

10 25

A.M.
10.15 
II 15 
1.02 
2.35

r.M. 
3 So 
4.43 
7.16 
9.0c

r.M.
4.O0
4.38
5.50
7.00

Acc.
7.20

Truro, Learn
New Glasgow,
Pictou,

10.301 
12.35 
1.15 

1106

l.5f
3.33
3.40

3.00,

Londonderry,

Amherst,
Painaec Junction, Arrive 

“ “ ___ Learn
Ptint da Chens,
Pttnsec Junction,

11.4»
12.30

2 45|
3.3o]

9.15
AM.
3.10 
6 40

6.00
7.15

Moncton,

Peticodiic,
Sussex

Hampton, 
tisiot John, Arriva

4 es

5.03
6.15

7.14 
8 30

Exp
AM.
6.00 
7 05

• 0$
9 20

AM.
9 00

11.25
S.I5

4.0$ 
6 0*

7.55

9.30
11.23
r.M.

1 05 
$33

TRAINS LEAVE. Exp. Acc. Fgt Exp
AM. A.M. r m. r m.

St. John, 8.00 10 30 2 35 4.30
r.M.

Hampton, 1.10 12 10 4 15 5.35
Sussex, 10.13 2.15 6 25 6.55
Ptticodiac, 11.10 3.47 8.65 8.00

r m.
Moncton, Arriva 5.35 10 50

«* Laava 12 15 5.45
« l*n M* 6 15

Ptinsec Junction, Arriva. 12.35 6 45 j
" " Leave 12-40 6 5o| _ 1

G skids and Study.—Alexander Hamilton 
once eii<Vo an intimate friend : “ Men give me 
a edit for genius. All the genius I have lies 
joel in this : when I have a subject in hind I 
study it profoundly. Day and night it it be
fore me. I explore it in all its beirisge. My 
mind becomes pervaded with it. Then the ef
fect which I make tbe people are pleased to- 
call tbe fruit of genius. It is tbe fruit ol labor 
nad thought."

Dr. Bet hone said to ns respecting his ewn

NFERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

An order in Council having been passed 
•imitating (as near as may he) the Passenger 
and Freight Tariffs between Halifax and Wind
sor, to the Passenger and Freight Tariffs now in 
force upon tbe other portions of the Intercolonial 
Railway,

NOTICE 18 HEREBY 6IVEN,
that tbe rates for Passengers and Freight here
after to be charged between HALIFAX and 
Windsor and Issermediale Sections, shall be the 
rates given in the Tariffs of the Novs Beotia Rail

LEWIS CARVELL.
General Superintendent.

Railway Office,
Montrin, N. B., jan. IS, 1874.
J n. 19. • ias.

EMERSON’S

SINGING SCHOOL !
Price 76 ot»., or $7.60 per dozen.
If a eomplate, Cheap, aad Useful Book for Singing 

Schools.

Now if the time to use it, if it liaa a’l the mate
rial to make tbe Winter Singing School attractive 
and awful in the highee degree. By

L. O. EMERSON.

SYSTEM FOR BEGINNERS
OR TUB

PIANOFORTE.
BY MASON A HOADLET.

Ons sennot help liking this thorough, systematic 
method, the work of men eminent m their proles- 
sion, sad who have the important qualification ol 
being experienced teachers.

Remember that the 8rat months of instruction 
ore, il there to say distinction, Iks important ones 
That is the time to lay n good foundation. ‘ A

oratorical reputation : " People soy it is genius. I work well begun is ateniy ha f done.’ Price 63.00. 
Bn, I toll you it to hard ..rot ! That is tbe ro- |411

crut."—Christian Intelligencer. 1 j l*—ly Boston.

Piinsec Junction,
Point 4u Chen*,

, 1.05 8 20 
1.45 MO

1 4 Otj 
4.45|

Amherst,

Londondrrry,
Train, Arrive

" leave

2.40

5 08 
8.50

8.10

10.35 
A M.
4 30 
4.00

Ex.
6.30

A.M.
7 15

Pictou,
New Glasgow,
Truro,

3 0*1 
339 
5.43

Ace. 
600 
6 47 
9 50

Truro,
Shnheoxcsdto,
Windsor Junction,
Halifax, Arriva

?:«

ti
7.36 
3.55 
.9 30

9.40 
12 27 
1.25

10.20
11.50

1.45
231

By For fall particulars see small Time Table», 
which can bn bod at all Booking Stations.

LEWIS CARVELL,
General Superintendent. 

Intercolonial Railway Office, I 
Moncton, Nov. 4th, 1873. (

Ne-w______

WESLEY AS BOOK ROOM,
193 £ ran ville Street, Halifax.

Islay Burn’s Church History, 81 00
Motley’s Dutch Republic, I 75
Disraeli’s Curiosities, Literature, 1 oo
Mother of the Wesley’s, I oo
Stepping Heavenward, 0 75
Flower of the Family, by the same author, 0 65 
Connybears and Howson’s St. Paul, 2 25
Pilgrims Progress, O 30
D’Aubige’s Hist. Reformation, 0 9u
MacKey's Remarkable Delusions, 1 00
Sydney Smith's Works, complete, 1 75
Days of the Fatbstb ia Rossbiro, 0 75
Hall hours with beat Author», new series, 1 50
Cooper’s Plain Pu'pil Talk, 1 50
Bee well’s Lifo if Dr. Johnson, 1 00
Ready Reckoner, 0 20
Cooper’s God in the Soul,
Young's Clarkes’* Comely. 3 vole.,

Dictionar
*2 50 to 85 00, beautiful Mr ding.

Either if tbe above sent by mail (postage
on receipt of price.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 
e 1*5 GraeviUe Street.

roii m e at hie

Prince Albert
MOULDING FACTORY.

DOORS.
I mil l KILN DRiWU PANEL DOORS 
I. I Jv/V " l.-otu tl. 50 nnd rpwaroU. Keeps oe 

hand following dimcn.ions, via, 7x3. 6 It, lot* 
10, 6, 8X9, 8, 5, til*, 6.

»’ I X DO W S. ,
1000 WINDOW FPAVIES AND SASHES, 

It lights each, vis. 7x9, 8x10, 9x12, 10x14. Other 
»e made to order.

S HOP FRONT*
And Window Shedes, inside and out, made to 

order.
MOULDINGS

One million feet kiin drird Mouldings, various 
patterns.

Alto, conttantly on hand—
FL 0 O R l ,V G.

1 1-2 M crossed aad tonga ed s ornes, and plain 
joint» d 1 in. Flooring well seasoned.
LIS! .V G S A .VI) S II E LV l .V G 3 

Grooved and tongue.! Pine add spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving snd other Dressed Maierial. 

Plaixiwo, Mari'nino Monniwo Tiunuu 
Jto and Cikcci.sk Sawiko, done si 

shortest notice.
— Also—

T l R -V 1 X G .
Orderl attende»! with ; remptness nrd dewpa’tb- 

Constantly on hand- " »nSed Stair lUlnners and 
Newel Posts.

LV» SEE.
Pine, Sp-uceami Hemlock Lumber ; Pitch Pii 

Timber and 3 m. PI ink. Also—Birrb, Oak, sl 
otbt bard woods.

S ti I A G LES.
Sawed *nd Split Pine end Cedar Miingles, 
CuraoAsnt, Picket*, Laths, and Jcair 

Posts.
A two,—SHIP AXD BOAT KNEES.

All of which ihe Subscriber offers toe sale, low 
for cash, st Prince Albert Steam Mill, Vicious 

' hart, ’ooiof Victoria Street (commonly known 
at Bates’ lane), near the Gas Works.

June 22. MF.NKT G. BILu

JOYFUL NEWS

FOR THE AFFLICTED !
Lire of Man

Bitters !
And Combined Medicines.

CURBS
Dropsy in itf worst form,

Liver Complaint. Jaundice,
Swelling of the Liai ht ami Face,

Asthma, of whatever kind,
Dyapeptia Bilioustieeii,

Consumption, Spitting ol Blood, 
Bronchi I in, Sick Headache,

Running Sores. Erysipelas,
Stoi page ot Meuse*,

Kidney mid liruvel Complaint, 
Mchm Ih, Fevers, 

bea Sick new, ^
Heart Disease,

Pleurisy,
Piles,

Worms,
Rheumatism

Spinal Disease, or Affection of the Spins,
Coughs, Colds and Whooping Cough,

Diptheria und bore Throat, 
rains in the Stomach,

Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Cholera, ('liolora Morbus,

Toothache and Ague,
Sprains, Strains, Felons,

Chilblains, Burns,Hcalds,Bruises, 
Sore Eye*, Lame Back A Me. 

Boils, Cuts,
Cracked Hands,

Ac. Ac.

Qy For Certificates, Ac., taken liefore Justices 
of the Peace, see Pamphlets, which c*n be furnish
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
Aokmtm at Halifax — Brown Bros. A Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALEB GATES At CO. 
au27 MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

(RKMOVED TO)

133 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, N. S.

CHEAP RELIGIOUS PERIODICALS 
FOR 8. SCHOOLS AND FAMILIES.

SUNDAY at Home, Sunday Magasine, Family 
Treasury, Christian Trea«nry, Ac., each per 

annum $1.75. British Workman, British Work
woman Cottage and Artizan, British Messenger, 
Child ■ Companion, Chi «Irens’ Friend, each per 
annum $0.28. Gospel Trumpet, Childrens’ Paper, 
Band of Hope Review, Child’s World, 8. 8. Mes- 
hunger, Temperance Kanner, each per aon. $0.14 

Not less than live papers sent to one address at 
those rates. All may be different. Circulars, with 
list and prices in full sent on application to 

dec 2it A. McBKAN, Secretary.
A R D E N TOOL»!

Garden Spades long and short handles, 
Bpading Forks,
Garden Hoes,
Garden Rakes, Steel and Iron,
Garden Trowels,
lian t Fo ke, Garden Linee,
-Ladies’ Garden Tools in Nets.

For sale by
STARRS A McNVTT, 

Upper Water 8reel.
May 21.

G

Clarkes’, Cometj. S volt., 10 00
Bibice, illustrated by Dora, with Bible 
and Concordons* in on* volume, Irom

free)

^NDERSON, BILLING * CO.

Are now opening n Urge assortment of

Ladies’ Leather Belts.
WAKBHOuant—ill and 118 QbaxvillkSt. 

toes

*

lord 1

O. ha

And

out

T II E

$robinrial atiUsltyait, ;
Edited and Published by

REV. A. W. NIC0L80N,
Under the direction of the Conference, as a Re 

ligious Newspaper, and the Oku an of thi

Wsleyia Mclhelisl Church io Eastern British America,
is issued from the i

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
126 Granville St, Halifax, N. B.

EVERY MONDAY MORNING
RATK OF SO BSCR! FT I0W :

$2 per Annum—payable in Advance.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
This paper having a much labor* circula* 

now than any other one of it* class in Easier»
British America, is a most dowirable medium for.sl 
advertisements which are suitable for its column 

RATES OF ABVRRT1SINO !

A Column—$120 per year ; $70 six months ; $40 
three months.

For One Inch of Space—$6 per year ; $4 
months ; $3 three months.

FOR TRANSIENT AL»VLKTISKMKNTS :

First insertion SI per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—50 percent added to
above rates.

AGENTS.
All Wesleyan Ministers and Preachers on tryh 

throughout Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, Newfoundland, and Bermuda, era 
an^aorized Agents to receive subscriptions for tbe 
paxrr, end orders for advertisements.

(J7- All subscriptions should be paid in advance 
from the time of commencement to the close of the 
carrent year ; and all orders for the insertion of 
transient advertisements should be accompanied 
by the Cash.

The Provincial Wkslktan is p inted by 
THKOPHILUS CHAMBERLAIN, a bis Print
ing Office, $•» Argyle btract, (up stairs,) wkert 
he has every facility for exeiming
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

with neatness snd detpsu h.

to


